CURRICULUM AND REQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE MINUTES

Meeting of October 14, 1981

Members present: Professors Durham, B. Lorch, Mattoon, Schoffstall, and Wynn

Ex officio present: Dr. Westkott, Buchholz, C. Martinez, and Schultz

Faculty present: Professors Adney, Bender, Bennett, Beyer, Donahue, Hays, R. Lorch, D. McKay, Moore, Shockley, and Strick.

I. OLD BUSINESS

A. The minutes of August 18, 1981, approved.

B. The minutes of August 21, 1981, approved.

II. NEW BUSINESS

A. The proposal of Honors Review Committee, approved.

   Note: The proposal will be presented to the LAS faculty on October 16, 1981, for further discussion.


   2. PSY 498-3, Special Problems in Political Science, approved.

C. New Course: FA 404-3, Gallery Management, approved, as changed.

D. New Course: ENGL 491/591-4-5, Projects in the Teaching of Writing, approved, as changed.

   Note: ENGL 591 must be sent to CU-Boulder for Graduate School approval.


F. New Course: HIST 462-3, History of Business and Labor, approved, as changed.

G. New Courses: 1. HON 385-3, Contemporary Visual Symbolism, approved, as changed.

   2. HON 401-1, Theater of Ibsen, approved, as changed.

   3. HON 489-1, Opera as Theatre, approved.

H. New Course: SPAN 421-3, Mexican American Folklore of the Southwest, approved.
I. Revised Course: PSY 370-3, Transduction of Affect, approved.

J. Course Change: Change GES 200-3, World Geographic Problems to GES 300-4, approved.


L. Course Change: Change BIOL 391-3 to BIOL 392-3, Virology, approved.

M. Course Change: Change GEOL 305 to GEOL 347, approved.

2. Change COMM 327, Cross Cultural Communication to COMM 328, approved.

O. New Course: PES 367-3, Wind Energy, tabled, due to absence of faculty member to answer queries of committee members.

III. DISCUSSION

Methods of offering mini-courses in the Art, Drama, and Music fields to the general public, without the need for prerequisites should be explored. These courses could be offered during regular semesters, vacation school, or through Continuing Education department.